Ownership Structure for Bob F. Spence Lots

Company Structure at Time of Purchase

- Windows of the Blue Sky Net, SA (Lot V33)
- My New Land of Costa Rica TRC, SA (Lot V30)
- Luxury Lands of Costa Rica QRZ, SA (Lot V31)
- The Purple Esmerald, SA (Lot V32)

Present Company Structure

- Bob F. Spence
  - 100%
- Windows of the Blue Sky Net, SA
  - Lot V33
  - Lot V30 (My New Land of Costa Rica TRC, SA merged into Windows of the Blue Sky Net, SA)
  - Lot V31 (Luxury Lands of Costa Rica QRZ, SA merged into Windows of the Blue Sky Net, SA)
  - Lot V32 (The Purple Esmerald, SA merged into Windows of the Blue Sky Net, SA)